What is my library ID number?

Library ID numbers are used to access the library’s online databases from off-campus, check out, renew, and request books, and use interlibrary loan. Your library ID number is not the same as your Judson ID number.

If you have a Judson ID card, you can find your library ID number underneath the barcode on your Judson ID card. If you don’t have a Judson ID card, use the following formula to figure out your library ID number: 208110 - - - - - - 10. The six dashes are where you should enter your Judson ID number. If your Judson ID number is not six digits long, add zeroes to the front of it.

You can test your library ID number if you have already started classes and if you are accessing the databases from off-campus. Go to the library website at http://www.judsonu.edu/library, click on the link for EBSCO Databases on the right hand side of the screen, and try to login.